Today’s Presentation

- Research Administration Projects
- RA Dashboards
- OSP Portal Retirement
- PI Dashboard
- Expense Review
- Research Metrics Dashboard
- RA Dashboard Demo
- Questions
Data Management Projects

- Cornell research metrics dashboard — completed
- Research administrators dashboard — in Beta
- Expense review (Effort Cert) — in progress
- Learning Management System — in progress
- PI dashboard — in progress
- Integrated Research Administration system — evaluating vendors
- Research project projection system — not started

RA Dashboard

- Focused on RA's needs
  - RA's heavily involved in designing dashboard
- Single place for administrator to go to answer top questions
- Integrate proposal, award, and finance reporting
- Easy to learn and use
- Provide common data-mart for PI Dashboard and ad-hoc reporting
- Formatted Current and Pending
  - Will be demonstrating this later in talk
OSP Portal Retirement

- Web Portal – Award and Proposal Lookup
- Web Portal - Forms
- Brio Reports
- Data-mart for Research Proposal and Award Data
- Serves: Research Administrators, OSP Staff, Faculty, Downstream systems

OSP Portal Retirement

- Goal: RA Dashboard will be more useful and easier to use
- Goal: Functional Parity —> ~This Fall
  - Many functions already at parity
  - Answers will replace Brio Portal
  - Redeveloping forms
    - Project Change Request
    - Subcontract Request and Change Request
  - We’re adding reports
- Plan to retire Web portal ~ Late 2015 or early 2016
PI Dashboard

- Single place for faculty to go for research administration
- Addresses top questions easily
- Easy to use, no learning required
- Works on mobile devices
- Enables working with RAs
- No searching or filtering needed
- View and drill navigation
RADashboard Demo

- Getting started Video and Documentation
- Portfolio Reports (Filter, View, Drill)
  - Project and Account Search
  - Investigator Staffing
- Single purpose reports
  - Show all records you have access to
- Current and Pending Reports
  - NSF
  - NIH
  - USDA

Obiseprod.cit.cornell.edu
Questions

• Paul Davis
  - 607-254-5068
  - prd9@cornell.edu

• RA Dashboards
  - OBJEFProd.cit.cornell.edu
  - Confluence.cornell.edu/display/RAS/
  - Rad-help@cornell.edu

We did not get to the following slides during the presentation
Expense Review Mockups
(Effort Cert Replacement)
Research Metrics

- Research Expenditure Trends
  - By College, Department, Sponsor, Discipline, Faculty, etc.
- Proposal Trends
  - Activity
  - Success
- Award Trends
  - Activity
  - Project Funding

Available to Deans, Provosts, and President(s)

Metrics.research.cornell.edu